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HOW STEJl.M ENGINE VALVES ARE FINISHED. thesis that the explosive mixture takes fire by layers, and that How to Fire Steam Boilers. 
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Scraping for fits in the machine shop, is quite modern. the explosion of the first layer �ompresses the second just Young engineers, if not s()me more experienced ones, 
It is the present practice to make all rubbing 'fits, of what- before it is ignited. This excess of pressure would produce will find some useful hints on a very important sliuject in 
ever form, hy scraping. Formerly fits were made by grind- an augmentation of temperature which would be repeated the following article from th e .ftfilling World: 

ing the two moving �urfaces together after planing, or turn- in the next layer, and 80 on until the maximum is reached. By the applicati()n of a little skill anll ('are, very unusual 
ing, and filing. Emer�' and oil were used on iron and sand The rt'asonableness of this supposition is apparently COil- results may not un frequently be attained' by ingeniolls me
and water on brasR. There were two serious objections to firmed by the discovery of the "explosion wave" by MM. chanics. This is especially the case with firing stt'am .!!en
this method. One was that the 8harp particles of emery or Berthelot ,and Vieille. It is believed by MM. Mallard and erators when the fnel used is salt coal or sawmill offal ° are
sand would become embedded in the met"l and continue the 

I 
Le OhH.telier that the explosion of a mixture of hydrogen less firemen fill in the coal haphazard, as long liS any can be 

grinding or cutting operation long after it should have and oxygen by successive layers may bring up the maximum got into the fire box, causing great volumes of dense, black, 
ceased; and anothl'f was tbat by gdnding the two surfaces shock to one hundred atmospheres; but as it only endures unconsumed smoke to issue from the stack, giving evidence 
together each imparted to the other its imperfections, tbe for perhaps the millionth part of a second, the effect of this to all who see it, and know anything about what is going on, 
protuberance on one producing a corresponding depression pressure on a movable or elastic body would be inappre- that a large percentage of the fuel is being thrown broad-
on the 01 her, thus perpetuating the evil the process was in- ciable. cast into the air, not only wasting the money of the o wner, 
tended to remedy, if not to remove. - t. � • and the labor of the firemflD, but contaminating the atmo-

Of late years a finished fitter is expected to understand Forging a Rudder �or the Ste�lner City �c Bc;.rlh�. sphere for the use and enjoyment of the pUblic. 
practically the work of scraping, and to know the u�e of The rudder of the Olty of Berhn was carned away III a Nothing would seem to be more plain than that it is the 
the surface plate and straight edge Steam valves especially 

I 
recent storm. and a new one was for�ed at the works of tile d uty of the fireman, for his own sake, if not for that of his 

are fitted in nt> other way than by scraping. Pater�on Iron.Oompany. The superm�endent of the works employers, to use as little fuel and labor as possible, to do 
The uBual method of making a fit by scraping is to coat descnh:?, �

he JO� as. the largest of th�,kllld :ver undertaken hi� duty a little better than any one else. To effect this, 
the two mrfaces which are ultimately to work togelher here. 

" 
Ihe shaft �s forty feet long, ,he saId to a 81tn re� only a little care, (:ombined with such knowledge and skill 

with red lead thinned with oil, and then rub them together. porter, tl�e blad� IS twenty-five feet long, and the shape of as may easily be acquired by any fireman, is neceBsary. 'In 
Wh('rever the bearing comes, there the paint is removed and the. whole IS s� Irr�g.ular tbat ,:e have to put?n counter- burning coal, the grates should be m uch nearer the bottom 
the scraper should be applied, But there are objections to weights every time It IS. han�led lD orde� to run It 

,
over un- of the boilers than in burning sawmill offal, the fire should 

the lise of this pigment, as gradually it fills the pores of the ?er Ihe hammer . . It WIll weig h  about TIlne t�)ns. 'I he blade be much more spread out, and kept shallower, and in feed
metal and reduces the entire �mface to a dull reddish gray I� made of �heet Iron �lates, bol�ed.on e�ch SIde of the frame. ing'coal the lumps should be well broken up to hickory Ii ut 
color not adlllitt.ing of any shading. A better method and 1 he frame I� made of ]fon abou, eight �nches squar:. The size, and only a small quantity thrown on at once and well 
material is a quick wipe over witb a rag saturated with ".pen space ?etw:en th� two pl�tes formIDg the blade IS so�e- spread out, so that the flames may attack it on every side 
�pil'its of turpentine. After rub bill?, the salient poin ts will tImes filled m wItb resm. ThIS,. when. melted and poured lll, and thoroughly consume all the carbon and bitumen of 
show hright, while a dry film will remain in the hollows. forms the most d�rable and SOlId. fillIng. Some,. however, which ordinary coal i� composed. It is of vital importance 
The surface will always-remain clean, and no change of color u�e plaster of Pans. Others fill III the space With wo�d. that all the air needed to thoroughly burn the fuel up should 
will occur, during the entire process I)[ scraping. FI�al�y, others perforate the plat:s and let water .run lD. be applied under the grate as directly as possible, and as hnt 

It is obvious to the least consideration that tbe fitting of ThiS IS probab�y as good as anythIDg. The frame glve� the as it can be made. Not a little of the waste in fuel is 
two rubbing surfaces at the usual ht'at of the atmosphere rudder the des1l'ed st:engtb. The pl�tes are only to �Ive a can sed by too much air passing through the furn�ce in va
and tiJdr fit under a very much higher templ?rature may not surface. A rudder SIX feet broad Will steer a steamshIp 4CO rio us ways, all of which consume heat in unnecessary quan
he unif .. rm, especially if the mass of one of the moving feet lo.ng." . . . . . tity. The furnace walls sbould be as near airtight as po�
bodie!! is much greater than that of the other, as in a valve .Wh lle the .re?orter was lIstemng, the bmldmg ,;as lIghted sible, and no useless air should be allowed access' except 
and a steam chest WIth tbe brIlliant glow of a red hot bow of Iron ubout through the proper spaces, otherwise the draught is injul'ed 

Here then W'tIS � puzzle; how to make a cold scraped fit fifteen feet long �n!i eight inches square, ju�t taken from �he and much of the fuel is wa.sted. 
be also_ a fit under steam temperature. When it is considered furnace. It was m fac�, a part of the out�r n� of tbe c�rv�ng The back ends of the grate bars ought to be several inches 
that 70" may be considered general shop temp�rature, and rudder. In the mean tIm�, a correspon�mg lnece proJectmg lower than the front, that the air going up to consume the 
that 65 pounds preSSllre of steam iq about 3160 temperature, from the rudder sbaft, WhICh had likeWIse been heated, w�s fuel may not meet with so short a curve. It is also best, in 
it L, evident that here is room for apprehension that a scraprd I 

brought from a furnace to be -:elded on. The two. e�JQs many cases, to leave the ashes banked up in the back of the 
fit.of steam valves under ordinary circumstances would not I 

that were brought together were like two letter Vees pomti.ng ash pit and at the sides, that the air currents may be Celn
.be a good fit under working circumstances. And so it has toward e ach other, thus: :>...::. Then �everal men With centrated into a 8teady stream, carefully avoiding all eddies. 
proved in experiments. �reat tongs took from the fire two small pIeces also shaped The best method for each separate furnace can obly be as-

A test was carefully made on the main valves of a new like letter Vees, made to fit on t�e space between.the two en�s eertained by triRI and experimental tests, Which the fireman 
engine. The valves were scraped 10 a pe1ject tit-perfect to he wdded. These smaller pi eces, we�e held ID place unhl must make for himself, lind which he will be sure to do if 
bumanly speaking-and tested b y  air at the normal tem- a hlow or two of the great hammer, glvmg a 4,000 pound he wisbes to excel in his business. 
perature. They were tight. Then ,steam was let on, and in 1 stroke, caused tbe �Ialf melted masses to adhere. Next. the A fire room 'should always be kept closed up,tight, be 
a short time the valves leaked a perfect sheet of steam. I 

whole mass was tWlste� .and turne�, and the blows ramed kept as !Jot as possible, and free from cold air currents 
The main valves of s't.eam engines are now tested-and 

I
' faster and h�rd?r, untllm. a few mmutes the weld was com- I and blasts. It is very poor economy to sppnd labor and 

marked for scraping--by steam at full prrssure. At least this' pleled. A SImIlar operatIOn welded the other end of the I fu�1 to make steam only to conuense und lose it hefore it is 
is the practice at the Hartford (Oonn.) Engineering Oom- bow to the post. used. The boilers ought to be completelv co\'ered with an 

, W k A '  . 1 d f ·  t l  b'l I I '  d " A single false blow:" said tbe superintendent .. might . . ' . . • pany s or s. pipe IS e 10m Ie (n er to t lecy In er . . ' . .  ... . ' aIr and �Ieat tight casmg. Formerly It wus supposed that 
and steam chest of un engine" in progrpss;" the steam chest spOIl the whole thmg. A bIt of dirt III It mIght make a flaw the hoiler would be injured if the flames hnd uecess to the 
is temporarily covered in, the valves, valve rod, and neces- that would cost us .thousands of dolla:s for damages. It steam �pace in the u pper part above the water, but this has 
sary appur tenances in place. The valve rod is attached to take, � good mechalllC ,to boss such � Job, and ,:e have to Ion aO'o been roved to be!l reat mhtake. Wbere the . I d h f pay him guod wages-$12 a day. He IS the most Important .g <'> p . .  . g , 
an adJu�table s otte arm, set to .represent t e traverse 0 . " hOllers are tired IDsIde, mmeral wool C{lVerer! over the 
the valve for tbat particular ellgine, the arm or crank being man III tbe shop. exterior flagged with wood or metal is excellent as longas .. 4.,. fixed to a shaft With belt and pulley driven by a counter. Importance 01' Smail Industries. it is kept dry. A boiler thus covered can be louelier! by the 
sbaft. Steam is let on, the valve set in motion, and'run f{)r S k' . ° tl th d f tb �,., f hand \\'it.bout !lny unusual or uncomfortable beat 11eing ('x-. . pea mg ID ongress Ie 0 er ay 0 e net'U 0 en-

I 
a few mIDutes. When the steam IS shut off and the valves . - t ' 1 t' I 11' d t' S t M'll perienced. Even in warm climutes hoilers ou"ht !ll\\a\'s . . . couragmg cer aID re a Ive y sma In us nes, ena or 1 er ' ''' . 
removeJ, It IS found that the steam heat and tbe rubbIDg has f d t tl 't f N Y k th t t f t to be well protected under weatherproo f sheds or bnildings . re erre 0 Ie CI y 0 ew 01', e grea es manu ac ur- ' -
shown thp places of beanng as well as would the red lead or . 't ' A . h . It h 'd' th Id d covering up perfectly tight all the rear parts even using a . IDg CI Y 1D menca- e mIg I ave �aI 1D e wor --an " ' 
the turpentme cold, and two expert scrapers go at the faces" t 1 b t tt '11 bl t f 11' I bulkhead or partition just at tbe front, outside of which . .  . ye s Ie as no a co on ml ,a as urnace, or a ro 1T1g' of the valves while they are still lItot. The final result IS as  '1' 'th' h b' td H f t ' 11 "b the fireman may stand if the heat is too much for him It . . . ml 1 WI ID er 0 ers. er manu ac ones are sma , e . 
near perfectlOll as human �klll can expect.. 'd "b t th 1 th t f '11' must. stand to reason that a boiler room cannot be made sal , u ey emp oy more au a quar er 0 a ml IOn .. , • , .. people." too hot, o r kept so, for economy and efficiency. How to 

The Pressure of' Gaseous Explosions. It is worthy of notiee in this connection that while recent do so chrapest and easiest, is the prohlelll which both em-
MM. Mallard and Le Ohateli�r have contributed to the patents bave 'much to do with the means and methods of ployer and operator should unite in striving to attain. 

Oomptes Rendu8 a note upon the 1T1stan taneous pressu res pro- the t t l' dll t . h tI l' d t' Not long ago the writer sa w a portable engine at a fair, . . . grea s ap e III s nes, suc as s ee aue Iron pro uc lOn, 
?uced dU1'lDg tl.le combustIOn of gaseou� .mlxtures. Accord- I iron milling, cotton and woolen manufacture, and the like, that burned only 2)4 lb. of coal per horse power un hour. 
1T1g �o observatl�ns made by tbe�e expenmenl�hsts upon eX-I the smaller yet in the aggregate immeusely important in- The coal was broken up ehestnut size, screened and washed, 
ploslOns of gas III long tubes, when a flame IS propagated' dustries are almost wbolly based upon and due to tbe de- and fed into the furnace a pound at a time, being cDrefully 
along a pipe containing a combustible gaseous mixture, velopment of recently patented inventions. spreud over the bed of glowing fuel In the fire box. No 
there is a devplopment. of great pressure, which only lasts ..... , • smoke could be seen issuing from the stack, and the object, 
during !l very short t.ime. A pressure that will pulverize a Cork Shavings for Vinegar. that of entirely consuming the fuel, s�emed to be attained. 
gla�s tube three centimeters in diameter and tbree millimeters The wood shavings commonly employed in vinegar fac- But this is not practicable in ordinary use, thongh it may be 
tbick, so that tbe fragments shall be less than a millimeter tories preserve tbeir activity for a certain lengtb of 'tin!e, approximated more nearly than it is, in !1lmost "very cllse .. 
in size, must be enormous; but the apparatus at the disposal and then become useless. Bersch explains thill ou the sup- The'use of steam in very minute jets in front of tllP fire 
of the experimentaliEts has not enabled them to measure it. position that the shavings becoming saturated with liquid, box inside may be made to contribute largely toward beat-

It has been ascertained, howev€J;, that the shock is of get heavier, und press down on those beneatb- So bard as to ing up fur naces and cOllsuming smoke, when intelligently 
extremely short duration. Photographs of an explosi()n prevent the air from circulating througb' them. He there- and skillfully used. But when applied in excess it dampens 
under .tbese condi�ions sho,: that the ignited luminous gas 

I 
fore recommends the substitution of the w

, 

aste cork from down a fire and does much more harm than good., 
Is proJ�cted to a distance of three meters from the end of the which stoppers, etc. , have been cut, for the wood chips. Water, it is well known, is composed of two highly com, 
tube in less than the one��housandth of a second. The maxi- The elasticity of the cork is increased by moisture, so that bustible gases, oxygen and hydrogen. When steam is in
mum pressure cannot eXIst ionger than a few thousandths they cannot pack to"ether even in the tallest tanks. Small jected into a very hot fire, the water of which it is composed 
of a second. A . similar e�ect has recently been found to organisms exist in tbe pores of the cork, and among these is decomposed, or separated into these gases, which add gr.eat
attend an explOSIOn of gas 1T1 a closed vessel. It has been many vinegar hacteria so that the cork is very active in ly to the heat of the furnace. 
discovered that the pressure obtained under these circum- making vinegar. 

' 
P. N. These suggestions are made largely for the uttention of 

stances far exceeds, for a short time, that due to the tem- . ... 4 • , .. ',�, firemen and engineers, wbo can readily see what a margin 
perature of combustion. Bordeaux Ked, a New Wine Color • •  '''' for improvement is before them. 

With a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen the shock ex- A new red suhstance that has been introduced for cJ�r- ... 4 • , .. 
ceeded by more than nine utmospberes the normal pre�sure ing wine", und�r the name of Bordeaux red, or Rouge vegeta;, The lUanttCacture of' Bessemer Steel. 

due to the heat of combuQtion, allhongh tbis exee�s wa,s ob- bas been analyzed by Guichard, who reports (Jour. de Official statistics �how that the production of Bes�emer 
tained only during a period of less than the ten-tho�s31ldth Pharm.) thnt it is a naphthaline dye, It is snill that one steel ingot� iQ the United Statps last year was 1,61)6,450 tons, 
part of a second, This phenomenon is only observt'd with gramme (fifteen g'raim) i� sufficient to cGlor five liters of being an increase over 11'81 of 10 per cent. Thp, quantity .of 
explosions of quickly burning mixtures, such as light car- wine a deep red (three g-rains to Ih{' quart), Bessemer steel rails produc'�d in 1882 by the f011'rt.eell,Com
bureted bydrogen and hydrogen with oxygen. Mixtures of For the det.ection of this dye iu wine, Thomas makes use pIe ted works was 1,334,341) tons, !lIld an increase of 6 per 
light carbureted hydrogen and carbonic oxide with air of its action toward. silk and ammonia. It dyes the silk a 

I
i cent as compared witb that of 1881. These figures do not 

do not appear to give rise to the effeet in question. The granite red, and is turned browil' by ammonia.-Polytech. cover rails made from imported steel blooms and open hearth 
cause of tbe abnormal pressure is accounted for hy the hypo- Notizblatt. steel rails. 
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